Within the nearshore area, three wave transformation domains can be distinguished based on the wave properties: shoaling, surf, and swash zones. The identification of these distinct areas is relevant for understanding nearshore wave propagation properties and physical processes, as these zones can be related, for instance, to different types of sediment transport. This work presents a technique to automatically retrieve the nearshore wave transformation domains from images taken by coastal video monitoring stations. The technique exploits the pixel intensity variation of image acquisitions, and relates the pixel properties to the distinct wave characteristics. This allows the automated description of spatial and temporal extent of shoaling, surf, and swash zones. The methodology was proven to be robust, and capable of spotting the three distinct zones within the nearshore, both cross-shore and along-shore dimensions. The method can support a wide range of coastal studies, such as nearshore hydrodynamics and sediment transport. It can also allow a faster and improved application of existing video-based techniques for wave breaking height and depth-inversion, among others. foreshore slope [4, 5] . This is also called intertidal area, because the swash beach area zone is above water during low tide and under water at high tide.
Introduction
The nearshore coastal region is defined as the area between the offshore limit and the shoreline [1, 2] . The offshore limit indicates the location where the seabed starts affecting the wave, usually taken to be where the water depth is equal to half the deep-water wavelength, e.g., [1, 2] . The shoreline is commonly defined as the edge between water and sand on the beach [3] .
There is a continuous exchange of sediment between shoreline and offshore limit, driven by the incident wave climate and the alternations between storm and fair weather conditions [4, 5] . At the same time, nearshore bottom configuration influences the effect of waves and the way in which coastal evolution occurs through the erosion, transport, and deposition of sediment material, either eroded by waves and currents or brought to the coast by rivers [4, 5] .
Within the nearshore area, based on the wave properties, three distinct zones can be distinguished: shoaling, surf, and swash zones. In the shoaling zone, waves coming from deep sea start to alter their shape in response to sea bed interaction. In general terms, wave height increases, wave speed decreases, and wave length decreases as wave orbits become asymmetrical, e.g., [6] . When the height of the wave becomes about the same size as the local water depth [7] [8] [9] , the wave crest becomes too steep, it becomes unstable, curling forward and breaking. Hence, the surf zone is the area between the most seaward wave breaking point and the most landward broken wave [4, 5] . The surf zone can be divided into two sub-regions [4, 5] : outer breaking surf zone, where only some waves are breaking, and inner breaking surf zone, or saturated breaker zone, where all waves have collapsed, and travel as bore. Finally, the swash zone is the area in which the broken waves dissipate as swash on the beach Figure 1 illustrates the general characteristics and information that can be retrieved from Timestacks images. A Timestack image produced from surfcam image acquisition at Ribeira d'Ilhas beach (see Section 3) was chosen for the aim.
Concepts

Timestack Characteristics
On Timestacks, pixel intensity characteristics can be related to water elevation due to the incident light reflection on the water surface, e.g. [20] . On Timestack, a timeseries of the wave trajectories can be seen over the chosen sampling period. When waves enter shallower waters, they shoal due to the change in water depth. The shadow created by the reduction of sunlight reflection on the water surface is visible on Timestacks as an abrupt drop in pixel intensity (Figure 1c ), e.g. [21] . When the wave amplitude reaches a critical level [9, 22, 23] , the wave breaks, creating turbulent whitewater spilling down its face. The typical white foam of breaking waves is visible on Timestacks as high-intensity white pixels [24] [25] [26] [27] . Therefore, the incipient breaking point coincides with the change between dark and white pixels ( Figure 1d ) of each single wave feature visible on the image [24] [25] [26] [27] . When broken waves reach the shore, they dissipate their energy in the form of wave swash on the emerged beach slope. Wave swash excursion patterns, or wave runup, are generally represented as cusplikes rhythmical in time [28] [29] [30] , generated by the uprush and backwash movements on the foreshore slope ( Figure 1f ). On Timestacks, pixel intensity characteristics can be related to water elevation due to the incident light reflection on the water surface, e.g., [20] . On Timestack, a timeseries of the wave trajectories can be seen over the chosen sampling period. When waves enter shallower waters, they shoal due to the change in water depth. The shadow created by the reduction of sunlight reflection on the water surface is visible on Timestacks as an abrupt drop in pixel intensity (Figure 1c ), e.g., [21] . When the wave amplitude reaches a critical level [9, 22, 23] , the wave breaks, creating turbulent whitewater spilling down its face. The typical white foam of breaking waves is visible on Timestacks as high-intensity white pixels [24] [25] [26] [27] . Therefore, the incipient breaking point coincides with the change between dark and white pixels ( Figure 1d ) of each single wave feature visible on the image [24] [25] [26] [27] . When broken waves reach the shore, they dissipate their energy in the form of wave swash on the emerged beach slope. Wave swash excursion patterns, or wave runup, are generally represented as cusplikes rhythmical in time [28] [29] [30] , generated by the uprush and backwash movements on the foreshore slope ( Figure 1f ).
Timestack Pixel Intensity
In the nearshore, the simplest beach profile case typically decreases toward the shoreline. As real sea state is composed of irregular waves, the position of the breakpoint changes within the surf zone as a function of breaker height and water depth, e.g., [8] . For simplicity, it is further assumed that the highest waves break farther from the shoreline, whereas smaller waves break nearer the shore. Following this assumption, given the 10-min time interval used for Timestack production, the farthest breakpoint from the shore can be indicated as X Hmax , since it represents the location where the highest wave broke. Likewise, the closest breakpoint to the shoreline coincides with the smallest breaking wave and can be indicated as the location where the smallest wave broke (X Hmin ). The minima and the maxima seaward discrete swash positions among all marked swash limits were defined as Sw min and Sw max , respectively.
Following the definitions of wave processes domains adopted and reported in Section 1, the boundary between shoaling and surf zone is identified by the first-occurring breaking point, coinciding therefore with X Hmax . The shoreward breakpoint X Hmin locates the boundary between outer and inner surf zones. Finally, the swash zone is comprised between the Sw min and Sw max , minimum and maximum swash excursions, respectively.
According to the conceptual descriptions of Timestack pixel characteristics in Section 2.1, breakpoints and swash locations can be visually identified and manually picked on Timestack (Figure 2a ). Successively, single wave transformation processes can be manually recognized on Timestack identifying X Hmax and Sw min as surf zone boundaries, with X Hmin as the limit between outer and inner surf zone, and Sw min -Sw max as swash zone boundaries ( Figure 2b ). Hence, wave domains extent within the nearshore zone can be clearly determined from a visual analysis of Timestack. 
Study Sites and Video Data
Two beaches are considered in the present study: Ribeira d'Ilhas beach and Tarquinio-Paraiso beach, on the North-Atlantic West Portuguese coast ( Figure 3 ). The tidal regime is mesotidal, with average amplitude of the astronomical tide in the order of 2.10 m, reaching a maximum elevation of 4 m [31] . The dominant wave regime of the Portuguese western coast is characterized by waves coming from NW with average significant heights of 2 m and periods from 7 s to 15 s [32] . 
Ribeira d'Ilhas Beach
The Ribeira d'Ilhas beach (38 • 59 17.0" N, 9 • 25 10.4" W) develops on top of a rocky-shore platform located around 50 km north-west of Lisbon ( Figure 1b ). The beach extends for about 300 m cross-shore, with a NO-SE orientation, and it is limited southwards by 55 m high cliffs and in the north by a small headland. The collaboration with the company Surftotal allowed the use of the surfcam installed at Ribeira d'Ilhas [17] . The video station consists of a video camera mounted on a house roof at an elevation of about 80 m on the means sea level (MSL) and about 400 m from the Ribeira d'Ilhas beach. Around 18 hours of video bursts were retrieved during two days (28th and 29th of March 2017). Image frames were extracted at a frequency of 5 Hz. The whole dataset of 380000 frames (800 × 450 pixels resolution) was geo-rectified [33, 34] and converted in a sequence of 52 10-min Timex Variance and Timestacks (Figure 1a ) for the first day, 42 for the second day. The beach profile corresponding to Timestack transect was surveyed by LiDAR survey data.
Water level, which was retrieved from Cascais tide gauge ( Figure 1 ), varied between a minimum of −0.94 m and a maximum of 1.8 m during both days, when the two flood tide phases were monitored. Offshore wave data were provided by the WaveScan buoy Monican (Figure 1b ) deployed at 80 m depth (39.56 • N, 9.21 • W) by the Portuguese Hydrographic Institute Significant. Wave height (Hs) and peak period (Tp) were approximately constant on day 28 (1.7 m and around 11.5 s respectively) while on the 29th Hs increased from about 2 m to 3.5 m, whereas Tp decreased from 18 s to 16.5 s.
Tarquinio-Paraiso Beach
The Tarquinio-Paraiso beach (38 • 38 30.3" N, 9 • 14 20.5" W) is one of the sandy urban beaches included in Costa da Caparica, a coastal stretch located on the southern margin of the Tagus river inlet ( Figure 3b ). The beach extends for about 400 m along-shore, limited sideways by groins and landward by a seawall. Video data were acquired by a camera installed on the 8th floor of a hotel on 30th of October 2015. The dataset was composed of 61 videos, each one representing a 10-minute acquisition, from which 61 Timex Variance and Timestacks (Figure 3b ) were generated. Unfortunately, the beach bathymetry survey for the video acquisition data was missing. The beach profile corresponding to Timestack transect was taken from a bathymetric survey from 2014, and should be considered as a rough estimation of water depth due to the high temporal variability of the sandy bottom morphology.
During the video monitored period, tidal level retrieved from Cascais tide gauge ( Figure 3b ) varied between a maximum value of 1 m and a minimum value of −1 m, with the first 5 hours of ebb tide phase and the last 5 hours of flood tide. Offhore wave conditions measured by Monican buoy were constant with Hs = 3.5 m and Tp = 12 s.
Methods
As seen from Timestack visual inspection ( Figures 1 and 2) , the pixel brightness characterizes the representation of the different wave types. The manual procedure described in Section 2.2 is capable of identifying the wave transformation domains on Timestacks, however an automated technique would be beneficial for faster analysis and processing of video datasets.
This section describes the steps taken to relate pixel intensity variation to wave transformation domains, and automatically retrieve wave transformation boundaries.
Timestack Pixel Intensity Statistics
The variation of Timestack pixel intensity can be described by the average pixel intensity profile (I px ) and the standard deviation of the pixel intensity (σ I px ), computed along the time-axis as follows:
and
where I x,i is the pixel intensity value and n the number of pixels.
The computation of I px and σ I px is opportunistic because such pixel intensity values are the same as can be obtained by extracting the transect at the same location on Timex and Variance images, respectively [35] . Figure 4 illustrates the shapes of the average pixel intensity I px (Figure 4a ) and standard deviation σ I px (Figure 4b ) over the profile. Timestack is a three band RGB image, therefore I px and σ I px profiles were computed for each colour band separately to be thorough. Signals were simply superimposed to the Timestack image to show their shape, as the absolute magnitude of intensity values are not in focus here. Note that on Timestack, I px and σ I px plots have an inverse y-axis due to Matlab convention for image axis. 
where I , is the pixel intensity value and n the number of pixels. The computation of ̅ and is opportunistic because such pixel intensity values are the same as can be obtained by extracting the transect at the same location on Timex and Variance images, respectively [35] . Figure 4 illustrates the shapes of the average pixel intensity ̅ ( Figure 4a ) and standard deviation ( Figure 4b ) over the profile. Timestack is a three band RGB image, therefore ̅ and profiles were computed for each colour band separately to be thorough. Signals were simply superimposed to the Timestack image to show their shape, as the absolute magnitude of intensity values are not in focus here. Note that on Timestack, ̅ and plots have an inverse y-axis due to Matlab convention for image axis. ̅ profiles were similar over the nearshore zone, whilst their shapes diverged considerably over the swash zone. The profiles had similar shapes, differing only in intensity values. From hereinafter, the single Blue band was considered for both the ̅ and profiles, since both darkblue shoaling and white-breaking waves are better represented by Blue colour band. , and . The average of pixel intensity ̅ was characterized by an almost constant value in the shoaling zone and by a Gaussian-like shape in the breaking zone [36, 37] , where the white foam of breaking waves increased the brightness value. In the analysed Timestack, the peak of the Gaussian-like shape coincided with the limit between the outer and inner surf zones, _ . Finally, ̅ dropped at the location of the dry beach and was not related to swash zone boundaries. I px profiles were similar over the nearshore zone, whilst their shapes diverged considerably over the swash zone. The σ I px profiles had similar shapes, differing only in intensity values. From hereinafter, the single Blue band was considered for both the I px and σ I px profiles, since both dark-blue shoaling and white-breaking waves are better represented by Blue colour band. Figure 5a shows the single Blue band of I px and σ I px superimposed on the Timestack of Ribeira d'Ilhas, which was chosen among the 94 Timestacks composing the dataset. Besides, the unity-based Min-Max normalizations of I px and σ I px are shown in Figure 5b . Both pixel intensity statistics (I px and σ I px ) were coupled to the visual breakpoint locations previously marked on Timestack (Section 3.2 and Figure 3 ), representing the transitions points between different wave domains, namely X Hmax_shore , X Hmin_shore , Sw min , and Sw max . Table 1 . Relation between wave transformation domain boundaries, breakpoints marked on Timestacks (see Figure 5a ) and specific points identified on I px and σ I px plot (see Figure 5b ).
Timestack Pixel Intensity Statistics -Not Barred Beach
Timestack Pixel Intensity Statistics-Not Barred Beach
Wave Domain Boundary
BreakpointsĪ px σ I px shoaling-surf zone X Hmax_shore -As outer-inner surf zone X Hmin_shore Bs Bs surf -swash zone Sw min -C swash zone-dry beach Sw max -D for "shore"). In the outer surf zone, some waves are breaking and some are still shoaling towards the shore. Successively, reached a first local maximum, after which it decreased to a local minimum value (point BS) whose position coincided with the last incipient wave breaking point _ , and therefore delimited the boundary between the outer and inner surf zone (see also maximum of ̅ profile). (Table 1) . Dashed colored lines identify the boundaries between wave domains.
Yet, increased till reaching a second peak (point C), which identified the minimum wave swash position and the start of the area in which swash processes occurred. After such a position, drastically dropped till a minimum value (point D) which approximated and the boundary between wet sand and dry beach area. Table 1 resumes the relationships that were found between wave domain transformations boundaries and the pixel intensity variations. Overall, was characterized by a bimodal distribution, under whose limits surf and swash zones were comprised (points AS-D). The valley between the two maxima of the distribution (point BS) coincided with the boundary between outer and inner surf zones, whereas the most shoreward maximum of the distribution located the edge between inner surf and swash zones (point C). Instead, ̅ was characterized by a single Gaussianlike shape whose main peak identified the boundary between inner and outer surf zone. (Table 1) . Dashed colored lines identify the boundaries between wave domains.
The average of pixel intensity I px was characterized by an almost constant value in the shoaling zone and by a Gaussian-like shape in the breaking zone [36, 37] , where the white foam of breaking waves increased the brightness value. In the analysed Timestack, the peak of the Gaussian-like shape coincided with the limit between the outer and inner surf zones, X Hmin_shore . Finally, I px dropped at the location of the dry beach and was not related to swash zone boundaries.
The σ I px was almost constant in the shoaling zone, where the pixel intensity variability did not change as a consequence of a regular shoaling waves patterns over time. The signal started to increase at the first incipient breaking wave, whose location delimitated the boundary between shoaling and the outer surf zone (X Hmax_shore on Figure 5a , and point As in Figure 5b , where the subscript S stays for "shore"). In the outer surf zone, some waves are breaking and some are still shoaling towards the shore. Successively, σ I px reached a first local maximum, after which it decreased to a local minimum value (point B S ) whose position coincided with the last incipient wave breaking point X Hmin_shore , and therefore delimited the boundary between the outer and inner surf zone (see also maximum of I px profile).
Yet, σ I px increased till reaching a second peak (point C), which identified the minimum wave swash position Sw min and the start of the area in which swash processes occurred. After such a position, σ I px drastically dropped till a minimum value (point D) which approximated Sw max and the boundary between wet sand and dry beach area. Table 1 resumes the relationships that were found between wave domain transformations boundaries and the pixel intensity variations. Overall, σ I px was characterized by a bimodal distribution, under whose limits surf and swash zones were comprised (points A S -D). The valley between the two maxima of the distribution (point B S ) coincided with the boundary between outer and inner surf zones, whereas the most shoreward maximum of the distribution located the edge between inner surf and swash zones (point C). Instead, I px was characterized by a single Gaussian-like shape whose main peak identified the boundary between inner and outer surf zone. Figure 6 shows the single Blue band of I px and σ I px superimposed on the Timestack of Tarquinio-Paraiso, which was chosen among the 61 Timestacks composing the dataset. The nearshore bathymetry of the beach transect corresponding to Timestack transect was not available, however the presence of more than one preferential breaking point on the image clearly indicates the presence of barred beaches, e.g., [37] [38] [39] . Table 2 . Relation between wave transformation domain boundaries, breakpoints marked on Timestacks (see Figure 6a ) and specific points identified on I px and σ I px (Figure 6b ).
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BreakpointsĪ The specific points on signal which coincide with wave domain boundaries are indicated with related name and by black crosses (see also Table 2 ). Dashed colored lines identify the boundaries between wave domains.
The valley between the two maxima of the distribution (point BS) coincided with the boundary between outer and inner surf zones, whereas the most shoreward maximum of the distribution located the edge between inner surf and swash zones (point D) which identified the minimum wave swash position and the start of the area in which swash processes occurred. After this Following the manual procedure presented in Section 3.1, the first seaward breaking point (X Hmax_bar ) and the last breaking point over the (theoretical) presence of the bar (X Hmin_bar ) were picked manually ( Figure 6a ). The same procedure was repeated marking X Hmax_shore , X Hmin_shore , Sw min and Sw max .
The average of pixel intensity I px (Figure 6a ) showed two main peaks, as typically observed on barred beaches [20, 37] . In the analysed Timestack, the peak of the Gaussian-like shape coincided with the limit between the outer and inner surf zones on bar, X Hmin_bar , while the second peak coincided with the limit between the outer and inner surf zones, as previously observed for the not-barred beach ( Figure 5 ). Finally, I px dropped at the location of the dry beach and was not related to swash zone boundaries. The σ I px was almost constant in the shoaling zone. A S in the case of the not-barred beach (Figure 5 ), the signal started to increase at the first incipient breaking wave, whose location delimitated the boundary between shoaling and the outer surf bar zone (X Hmax_bar on Figure 6a , and point A B , where the subscript B stays for "bar", in Figure 6b ). Successively, σ I px reached a first local maximum, after which it decreased to a local minimum value (point B B ) whose position coincided with the last incipient wave breaking point X Hmin_bar , and therefore delimited the boundary between outer and inner surf bar zone (see also the first peak of I px profile). From here, σ I px increased showing the same configuration previously seen for the not-barred beach ( Figure 5 ).
The valley between the two maxima of the distribution (point B S ) coincided with the boundary between outer and inner surf zones, whereas the most shoreward maximum of the distribution located the edge between inner surf and swash zones (point D) which identified the minimum wave swash position Sw min and the start of the area in which swash processes occurred. After this position, σ I px drastically dropped until a minimum value (point D) which approximated the boundary between wet sand and dry beach area (Sw max ). Table 2 resumes the relationships that were found between wave domain transformations boundaries and the pixel intensity variations.
Automated Algorithm
A dedicated algorithm was implemented to automatically recognize the particular points coinciding with the wave transformation boundaries on I px and σ I px . The pixel intensity statistics profiles obtained from pixel analysis of Timestack, namely on I px and σ I px , are the same as those that can be obtained by extracting the transect at the same location on Timex and Variance images, respectively [35] . The steps undertaken by the Matlab-based wave transformation domain detection algorithm are the following:
•
Masking dry beach. The colour ratio Red:Green bands is computed from Timex profile. Following existing works [40] , a value of Red:Green ratio of about 0.9 can be used to identify shoreline on coastal images. Here, a conservative value of 1.4 was used to filter out the emerged beach on I px and σ I px profiles; • Identification of surf-swash zone boundary. The location of Sw min (point C) is identified as the highest peak of σ I px after B S .
• Identification of swash zone landward limit. The location of Sw max (point D) is identified as the first local minima after D landward.
The algorithm is implemented in Matlab and is available from the author upon request.
Results
This section reports the performance of the automated algorithm for wave transformation boundaries detection, and further presents the potential applications of the presented technique for the analysis of the nearshore zone. Figure 7 presents the relationships between manual procedure (Section 3.2) applied on Timestacks datasets and the specific points automatically detected on I px and σ I px . Pixel intensity statistics I px and σ I px were taken directly from Timex and Variance images, respectively, sampling the same transect used for producing Timestack images. locations did not perform properly for around 40% of the points in comparison with manual marking, especially on images from the 28 th of March. Regarding the boundary between outer and inner surf zone ( _ ), the imprecision was likely due to the anomalous pixel intensity variation generated by the high spatial irregularity of wave breakpoints over the cross-shore profile. Similarly, the high swash dissipation characteristic of the low gradient slope of Ribeira d'Ilhas generated high noise and several peaks on during low tide, which caused errors in the automated detection of the boundary inner surf-swash zone ( ). The error observed for shoaling-surf zones boundaries ( _ ) on the second day were mainly due to changes in sun brightness, since the last images were acquired during sunset. In this case, the algorithm did not correctly identify the breakpoints. Nevertheless, maximum inaccuracy was about 60 m over a 450 m cross-shore profile. The maximum swash excursion ( ) recognition was satisfactory, despite the anomalies in pixel intensity generated by the dry rocky platform (e.g. Figure 4 and Figure 5 ). This proved the goodness of the masking dry beach procedure (step i in Section 4.4). Figure 8 shows an example of the temporal variation of wave transformation domains automatically identified at Ribeira d'Ilhas over half a tidal cycle (increasing tide, tidal-range of 3 m) on day 29. The first seaward breakpoint occurred almost at the same position, around 300 m from the basepoint, while the boundary between the outer and the inner surf zone moved constantly shoreward as the sea elevation increased (Figure 8a) . The outer surf zone length varied between 85 m to 150 m, augmenting its length with dependence on tide and Hs (Figure 8b) . The inner surf zone extent started to increase at the tidal level of −0.5 m, when the swash zone reached its maximum extension (Figure 8b ). After that, inner surf and swash zones had a contrary trend, with the inner surf enlarging and the swash zone diminishing its length. In fact, as the outer-inner surf boundary was shifting over a milder beach slope, broken waves were travelling as bore and finally swashing over the almost-planar rocky shore platform. Overall the automatic detection performance was satisfactory for both the study sites, and mostly for all the considered specific points.
Automated Detection Performance
Wave Transfomation Domains
For Tarquinio-Paraiso, all the wave domain boundaries were clearly identified and matched the points detected on Timestacks. Some small discrepancies were observed on Sw max detection. These errors were due to the low quality of Variance images produced from the start of the video acquisition, which occurred during very low sun brightness at sunrise.
Lower accuracy resulted from processing the 94 images from Ribeira d'Ilhas, despite the fact that this beach was not-barred and (theoretically) represented the simplest case for wave transformation domains detection. In particular, the detection of X Hmin_shore and the Sw min locations did not perform properly for around 40% of the points in comparison with manual marking, especially on images from the 28th of March. Regarding the boundary between outer and inner surf zone (X Hmin_shore ), the imprecision was likely due to the anomalous pixel intensity variation generated by the high spatial irregularity of wave breakpoints over the cross-shore profile. Similarly, the high swash dissipation characteristic of the low gradient slope of Ribeira d'Ilhas generated high noise and several peaks on σ I px during low tide, which caused errors in the automated detection of the boundary inner surf-swash zone (Sw min ). The error observed for shoaling-surf zones boundaries (X Hmax_shore ) on the second day were mainly due to changes in sun brightness, since the last images were acquired during sunset. In this case, the algorithm did not correctly identify the breakpoints. Nevertheless, maximum inaccuracy was about 60 m over a 450 m cross-shore profile. The maximum swash excursion (Sw max ) recognition was satisfactory, despite the anomalies in pixel intensity generated by the dry rocky platform (e.g., Figures 4  and 5 ). This proved the goodness of the masking dry beach procedure (step i in Section 4.4). Figure 8 shows an example of the temporal variation of wave transformation domains automatically identified at Ribeira d'Ilhas over half a tidal cycle (increasing tide, tidal-range of 3 m) on day 29. The first seaward breakpoint occurred almost at the same position, around 300 m from the basepoint, while the boundary between the outer and the inner surf zone moved constantly shoreward as the sea elevation increased (Figure 8a) . The outer surf zone length varied between 85 m to 150 m, augmenting its length with dependence on tide and Hs (Figure 8b) . The inner surf zone extent started to increase at the tidal level of −0.5 m, when the swash zone reached its maximum extension (Figure 8b ). After that, inner surf and swash zones had a contrary trend, with the inner surf enlarging and the swash zone diminishing its length. In fact, as the outer-inner surf boundary was shifting over a milder beach slope, broken waves were travelling as bore and finally swashing over the almost-planar rocky shore platform. Figure 8 shows an example of the temporal variation of wave transformation domains automatically identified at Ribeira d'Ilhas over half a tidal cycle (increasing tide, tidal-range of 3 m) on day 29. The first seaward breakpoint occurred almost at the same position, around 300 m from the basepoint, while the boundary between the outer and the inner surf zone moved constantly shoreward as the sea elevation increased (Figure 8a) . The outer surf zone length varied between 85 m to 150 m, augmenting its length with dependence on tide and Hs (Figure 8b) . The inner surf zone extent started to increase at the tidal level of −0.5 m, when the swash zone reached its maximum extension (Figure 8b ). After that, inner surf and swash zones had a contrary trend, with the inner surf enlarging and the swash zone diminishing its length. In fact, as the outer-inner surf boundary was shifting over a milder beach slope, broken waves were travelling as bore and finally swashing over the almost-planar rocky shore platform. The analysis of wave transformation domains at Tarquinio-Paraiso ( Figure 9 ) is shown with a second form of representation in respect to time and space. New images were generated sampling pixel timeseries over Timex (TimexStack) and Variance (VarStack) dataset (Figure 9a ).
Over the 10 monitored hours, the position of X Hmax_bar and X Hmin_bar , as well as X Hmax_shore and X Hmin_shore did not vary significantly, since the offshore wave height was constant (Hs = 3.5 m). High dependence on tidal water level and beach slope was shown by the inner surf zone, suggesting predominance of surf bores during high tide, and by the swash zone, as here beach gradient was steeper. However, the lack of the beach profile survey corresponding to video data acquisition does not allow further analysis, besides the fact that morphodynamic zones variation analysis is beyond the purpose of this work.
Since the presented methodology relies on the pixel intensity sampled on single profiles of Timex and Variance, the map of wave transformation domains boundaries can be obtained for the whole monitored area sampling a series of pixel transects on images, and applying the automated algorithm to each transect. Figure 10 shows an example of wave transformation domains boundaries over the whole monitored areas of both study sites, limited to a single Timex-Variance image analysis. and _ did not vary significantly, since the offshore wave height was constant (Hs = 3.5 m). High dependence on tidal water level and beach slope was shown by the inner surf zone, suggesting predominance of surf bores during high tide, and by the swash zone, as here beach gradient was steeper. However, the lack of the beach profile survey corresponding to video data acquisition does not allow further analysis, besides the fact that morphodynamic zones variation analysis is beyond the purpose of this work. Since the presented methodology relies on the pixel intensity sampled on single profiles of Timex and Variance, the map of wave transformation domains boundaries can be obtained for the whole monitored area sampling a series of pixel transects on images, and applying the automated algorithm to each transect. Figure 10 shows an example of wave transformation domains boundaries over the whole monitored areas of both study sites, limited to a single Timex-Variance image analysis. the purpose of this work. Since the presented methodology relies on the pixel intensity sampled on single profiles of Timex and Variance, the map of wave transformation domains boundaries can be obtained for the whole monitored area sampling a series of pixel transects on images, and applying the automated algorithm to each transect. Figure 10 shows an example of wave transformation domains boundaries over the whole monitored areas of both study sites, limited to a single Timex-Variance image analysis. 
Discussion
The method provides a potential new tool to study the hydrodynamic changes and associated sediment transport within the nearshore. The approach offers an appropriate alternative to identify the wave transformation domain boundaries based on spatial variation of wave types, overcoming the subjectivity of visual determination on Timex used by Price and Ruessink [14] , and the different hydrodynamic parameters proposed in previous works [10] [11] [12] . Besides, the application of the technique can help the improvement of nearshore wave dynamics insights, such as infragravity waves [41, 42] , surf and swash processes [43, 44] .
In addition to morphodynamic-zone studies, the technique can support the use of existing stand-alone automated procedures for coastal image analysis. Specific areas of the image can be previously extracted and/or masked to fasten, for instance, wave breaking height [25, 45, 46] , rip currents [47] [48] [49] [50] , shoreline detection [35, [51] [52] [53] [54] , wave runup measurements [30, 35, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] , and intertidal beach topography [28, 29, 36, 61, [63] [64] [65] [66] . The use of the technique can also be coupled to the existing algorithm that focus on beach morphological features detection [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] for a fully description of coastal area from coastal imaging.
Of particular interest is the improvement that the presented methodology can give to video-based depth inversion technique [24, 26, [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] . For instance, as the methodology distinguishes between shoaling, breaking, and bore zones, its application may allow the use of different depth inversion formulas (linear and non-linear) based on wave type. Moreover, previous Timestack-based works for bathymetry estimation [26, 73, 77, 78] have found that wave celerity at breaking points can be overestimated about 2.5 times, leading to an overestimation of local depth up to 2.5 times. Therefore, the masking of the outer surf zone on Timestacks may help in not considering breaking wave patterns for the cross-shore wave celerity computation.
The possibility of detecting wave transformation domain boundaries directly on Timex and Variance offers the advantage of extending such studies to the along-shore dimension, avoiding the computing-demanding generation of numerous Timestacks. The use of Variance is beneficial in respect to Timex, as these types of images are less sensitive to brightness. The automated detection algorithm can be improved to just consider the use of Variance for wave domains identification, as all the main boundaries can be detected on these images (Tables 1 and 2 ). In addition, on RGB Variance the color band signals do not vary in trend (Figure 4 ), therefore the methodology can be applied, for instance, on gray Variance images. Nevertheless, σ I px . is generally noisier than Timex. For this reason, a higher level of smoothing was necessary for σ I px .than for I px (see Section 4.4) .
The algorithm developed to identify the specific points on a signal was found to work fairly. However, it has been shown that in particular conditions, such as saturated surf zone and/or poor-quality images, the specific points can be roughly detected. These suggest that the likely limitations of the technique are related to the sea state conditions. For example, the clear identification of the boundaries between the different zones can be difficult if wave features (both shoaling and breaking) are not well visible. Swell conditions are ideal for the application, since shoaling and regular breaking wave patterns are well observable on images and thus detectable on σ I px .than for I px . Image quality is also important, weather conditions and sun reflection on sea surface being crucial for the correct application of the proposed methodology. For instance, pixel intensity variation of images acquired during foggy days, darkness, or rainy conditions might result in images being unusable. In addition, sun glitter and clouds might induce anomalous pixel intensity statistics, especially on σ I px profile. Taken into account that all these weather-related factors commonly occur in a natural environment, the technique robustness might be improved using a relatively large dataset to profit from time windows during favorable conditions. Future work could investigate the relation between wave breaking fraction in the outer surf zone and pixel intensity statistics I px and σ I px , in order to improve the description of wave hydrodynamics in the nearshore from Timex and Variance images.
Conclusions
This paper presented a video-based methodology that allows the clear identification of shoaling, surf, and swash zones on coastal video images automatically. It was proved that the pixel intensity statistics of Timex and Variance images can be related to the specific wave transformation domain boundaries.
The performance of an automated algorithm developed for the detection of the specific wave transformation domain boundaries was validated with a manual procedure applied on Timestacks. Images acquired at two morphologically-different study sites were analysed for the successful validation of the technique, which allowed the detailed description of the spatial and temporal variation of wave transformation domains in the nearshore.
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